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Choose The Correct Option: 

1. Most people think that the cat is 

 a) wise  b) clever  c) intelligent d) unintelligent 

2. The cat cares little for anything but mice and 

 a) soup  b) juice  c) water  d) milk 

3. One can see the cat as he really is in the  

 a) morning  b) night  c) evening   d) afternoon 

4. In the story the cat is compared with a  

a) rat   b) dog  c) human  d) none of the above 

5. A cat is a fighter with 

 a) ferocity  b) mildness c) generosity d) indifference 

6. In the day, the cat mostly remains in the 

 a) jungle  b) backyard c) house  d) kitchen 

7. To idle the time away a cat 

 a) sleeps  b) eats  c) walks lazily  d) watches a mouse-hole 

8. The author highlights a cat’s  

 a) idleness  b) intelligence c) ferocity  d) foolishness 

9. The cat is fond of  

 a) humans  b) ease  c) hard work  d) all of the above 



10. The text describes in minute detail the ______ ritual of cats. 

 a) daily  b) weekly  c) hourly  d) annual 

11. When the family sits down to tea, the cat  

 a) appears  b) disappears c) hides  d) shows no interest 

12. The cat rubs himself against the legs of the  

 a) table  b) chair  c) guests  d) family members 

13. The cat is particularly ________ to guests at the table. 

 a) civil  b) impolite  c) rude   d) ill-mannered 

14. The cat makes an appearance to get his share when the family sits down for 

 a) breakfast b) lunch  c) tea  d) dinner 

15. Sometimes the guest stoops down and ________ the cat.  

a) feeds  b) scolds  c) strokes  d) smiles at 
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